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Daily Itinerary (subject to change): 

Day 1: January 25, 2023 Depart USA   
Flights booked on own to Athens, Greece.  Bring some Euro (your bank can provide 
them with some advance notice) with you so you will be able to make purchases on the 
first day. Also make sure you have more than one credit card and never put your 
card in an ATM on the last day in any location. If possible use the card at a bank so 
you don’t have a chance of losing it. Carry emergency cash in your sock.  
 

Day 2: January 26, 2023 Arrive Athens 
Arrive Athens this morning. Breakfast on board. Meet your waiting arrival assistant 
who will  guide you to the transfer vehicle.  Check into your hotel. Dinner will be pro-
vided this evening.  Overnight Athens. (D) 
 
 

Day 3: January 27, 2023 AthensTour 
Morning guided tour of Athens including the Acropolis.  The city is still dominated 
by 5th-century BC landmarks, including the Acropolis, a hilltop citadel topped with 
ancient buildings like the colonnaded Parthenon temple. Afternoon free for independ-
ent activities  The Acropolis is obviously noteworthy, especially noting the forced 
perspectives of all of the objects from the Propylae (https://resources.saylor.org/
wwwresources/archived/site/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/HIST361-2.2.2-
Parthenon.pdf ) Note that the Parthenon is full of “perspective” tricks with NO 
straight lines and NO right angles anywhere  Visit the relatively new Acropolis Mu-
seum by Bernard Tschumi. While the exhibits are well worth the visit, the building 
itself is significant. (B) 
 

Day 4: January 28, Athens 
Full Day 3 Island cruise including lunch. Visit the islands of Aegina, Poros, and Hy-
dra. (B, L) 
 
 

Day 5: January 29, Athens  
Morning independent activities.  Visit Parliament and the Tomb of the Unknown sol-
dier and watch the changing of the Guards every hour on the hour and it is colorful 
pageantry. Afternoon Cape Sounion Sunset Tour. This is a Kodak moment, the sunset 
against the temple ruins is worth the trip. (B) 
 

Day 6: January 30, Athens/Istanbul 
Breakfast at the hotel and check out. A transfer will be provided to the airport. 
Depart Athens for Istanbul.  Meeting upon arrival and transfer to the hotel. 
An afternoon walking tour of Istanbul including visit of St. Sophia, the Blue Mosque, 
Hippodrome and Grand Bazaar. From any location along the Bosporus, you can see 
two continents, Europe and Asia. We will want to ask our guide to discuss the  Mus-
lim religion while sitting in St. Sophia or the Blue Mosque. Also watch Dan Brown’s 
“Inferno” before we go to Istanbul. The Grand Bazaar is a half day experience, espe-
cially if you are a “shopper”.  Group dinner this evening,. (D) 
 

Day 7: January 31, Istanbul 
Full independent day.  Suggested visits: Suleymaniye and Topkapi Palaces,   Walk 
across the drawbridge and up the hill to Istiklal Avenue.  (B) 

 

 

 (14) Nights Accommodations in 

good 3* & 4* hotels. 

 Luxury Motor Coach  transporta-

tion where mentioned. 

 Leadership of: 

 Professor Rod Underwood 

 Breakfast Daily 

 2 Lunches 

 8 Dinners 

 Sightseeing per Itinerary 

 Flight Athens/Istanbul 

 Flight Izmir/Istanbul/Cairo 
 Flight Cairo/Aswan/Cairo 
 Gratuities included. 

(Subject to confirmation of services and 
Pending Air Confirmations) 

DOES NOT INCLUDED INTERNATIONAL AIRFARE TO 
Athens and return from Cairo( or Abu Dhabi) 

   Join Rod Underwood on WORLD TOUR 2023 to:  

 

https://resources.saylor.org/wwwresources/archived/site/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/HIST361-2.2.2-Parthenon.pdf
https://resources.saylor.org/wwwresources/archived/site/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/HIST361-2.2.2-Parthenon.pdf
https://resources.saylor.org/wwwresources/archived/site/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/HIST361-2.2.2-Parthenon.pdf
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Day 8: February 1, Istanbul 
Morning free.  Afternoon Bosphorus Cruise. Pass under the beautiful Galata Bridge on to  the Asia side and stop under the Bosphorus 
bridge. Also see the Rumeli fortress. At this point you can also return to the Grand Bazaar and purchase the things that you saw and were 
unsure of.  Remember you have to carry them home, but you will be returning soon.  Jewelry is a great option.  
(B) 

Day 9: February 2, Istanbul/Canakkale 
Breakfast at the hotel and check out.  Depart Istanbul by coach for Canakkale.  A stop will be made for a visit of Troy. Troy is one of the 
world’s most famous ancient cities, renowned for being the site of the Trojan War. Here you can see a giant Trojan Horse by the sea. It is 
very impressive. During one of the stops on this transfer is a great opportunity to get some Turkish Figs. Overnight Canakkale (B,D) 
 

Day 10: February 3, Canakkale 
After breakfast we depart and  to Kusadasi. Visit the ruins of Ephesus. (https://www.history.com/topics/ancient-greece/ephesus)  Review 
this site before we go, Ephesus is AMAZING and the sea, for which it was a significant port is no longer close by, just as the case with Troy. 
One of the best preserved ancient cities of the world. Overnight Kusadasi  area (B,D) 
 

Day 11: February 4, Kusadasi/Izmir/Istanbul/Cairo 
Morning transfer to the airport in Izmir.  Fly to Istanbul.  Connection flight to Cairo, Egypt.  Meeting at the airport and transfer to your 
accommodations in Alexandra. During the Hellenistic period, it was home to a lighthouse ranking among the Seven Wonders of the Ancient 
World as well as a storied library. Today the library is reincarnated in the disc-shaped, ultramodern Bibliotheca Alexandrina. The city also 
has Greco-Roman landmarks, old-world cafes and sandy beaches. Its 15th-century seafront Qaitbay Citadel is now a museum.  (B,D) 
 

Day 12: February 5, Cairo 
After breakfast, guided tour of the greatest monuments in Human history to discover ancient Egyptian civilization in one of the Seven Won-
ders of the World: Giza Pyramids Complex is one of the oldest monuments in the world as it dates to more than 4000 years and consists of 
three main pyramids, six little pyramids, the sole protector of the entire country the great sphinx and there is also the valley temple which 
was used to preserve the heritage and legacy of the kings and queens for countless generations.  The Great Pyramid is surrounded by mys-
teries and fringe theories due to its complex interior compared to its magnitude. It dates to 2580 BC which makes it older than 4500 years 
old to be the first of its kind that launched the golden age of construction in Ancient Egypt.  Abu Al-Hawl which means The Father of Ter-
ror in Arabic, it's the oldest statue in history, it has the shape of a mythical creature called the Sphinx which has the body of a lion and the 
head of a man probably King Khafre as a symbol of power and wisdom.  This evening dinner cruise on the soulful Nile as you will get to 
relax and enjoy a colorful belly dancing show with a folklore band featuring the unforgettable tannoura spin in keeping with Egypt's whirl-
ing dervishes tradition then at the end you will transfer back to your hotel for the overnight. (B,D) 
 

Day 13: February 6, Cairo 
Visit Catacombs of Kom El Shoqafa, Pompey's Pillar, the largest monoliths' column ever built outside of Rome, Qaitbay Citadel is quite fa-
mous as some believe it holds the immortal shining spirit of the Alexandria Lighthouse and contains phenomenal designs for the Islamic era.  
(B) 

Day 14: February 7, Cairo 
Breakfast at your hotel and head to Cairo airport to catch your flight to Aswan, upon arrival join your guide to visit some of Aswan’s attrac-
tions starting by: The High Dam, Aswan High Dam is somewhat a modern attraction constructed between 1960 & 1970 during the reign of 
president Gamal Adel-Nasser. The dam was designed as a co-operation project with Moscow based Hydro project Institute to have better 
control over Nile floods, generating Hydroelectricity, provide increased water storage for irrigation in its reservoir lake Nasser and unfortu-
nately, it was the cause of the possible destruction of Abu Simbel and Philae temples. See The Unfinished Obelisk a pillar from the heavens 
created by Queen Hatshepsut (1508-1458 BC) to stand at the entrance of the Karnak temple, it was known as "Tekhenu" which means to 
pierce the sky" and showcases how obelisks were crafted from scratch and the method of constructions of ancient Egypt. It reached a height 
of 42 m and weighed 1200 tons. Unfortunately, the obelisk was cracked during the construction and remained at the same location even till 
today. Lunch will be provided today. Afterwards visit Philea temple the tale from the past showcasing " Myth of Osiris" which entails the 
husband of Isis "Osiris" Is killed by his brother Set out of pure hatred & envy then Osiris is resurrected to be the ruler of the underworld 
afterward Set is defeated by Isis and Osiris Son Hours the sky God thus launching a new age of peace, prosperity, and justice. The temple 
was relocated in the 60s as a part of a rescue mission led by UNESCO after the construction of the Aswan High Dam.   Overnight at your 
accommodations in Aswan. (B,L,D) 
 

Day 15: February 8, Cairo 
Early morning, you will be transferred with you breakfast boxes by a modern Air-Conditioned vehicle to visit the most historical archaeo-
logical site in Egypt, the great Abu Simbel temple is the final gate to Egypt & the guardian of the southern border since its creation by King 
Ramses II (1279-1213 BCE) during Egypt new kingdom (1570-1050 BC) to immortalize his legacy till eternity. Abu Simbel is made up of 
two temples, the massive one is for Ramses where the sun festival takes place on 22 of February & October of each year when the sun shines 
on the faces of the four seated statues of Ramses II, Ptah (God of creation), Amun (The Creator God), and Ra (Sun God), the smaller temple 
is dedicated to his beloved wife Queen Nefertiti. The temple was part of a rescue mission referred to as the most challenging archeological 
rescue operation in history led by the UNESCO in the mid-60s. (B,D) 

 
Day 16: February 9, Depart (or continue to Abu Dhabi on the optional tour) 
After breakfast we transfer to the airport and fly back to Cairo.  He you may continue your journey to Abu Dhabi or return home on flights 
that you will book independently. 
Option 1: Depart on your individually - self booked flight home. 

OPTIONALEXTENSION: 
Option 2: Depart Istanbul for Abu Dhabi, UAE  (Flight included on TK Airlines) 

 
 
 
 

https://www.egypttoursportal.com/en-ae/abu-simbel-temple/
https://www.egypttoursportal.com/en-ae/king-ramses-ii/
https://www.egypttoursportal.com/en-ae/king-ramses-ii/
https://www.egypttoursportal.com/en-ae/the-new-kingdom-of-ancient-egypt/
https://www.egypttoursportal.com/en-ae/queen-nefertari/
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OPTIONAL EXTENSION TO UAE 
4 Nights Accommodations   

Luxury Motor Coach  transportation where mentioned. 
Leadership of: 

 Professor Rod Underwood 
Breakfast Daily 

2 Dinners 
Flight from Cairo to Abu Dhabi 

 

(Subject to confirmation of services and 
Pending Air Confirmation) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Day 36: February 9, Istanbul/Abu Dhabi 
Depart Istanbul in the evening. 

Day 37: February 10, Abu Dhabi 
Arrive Abu Dhabi, UAE in the early morning.  Transfer to the hotel where rooms will be available immediately. 
Late breakfast.  Afterwards enjoy highlights of the UAE’s capital city including Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, 
the Corniche, and Qasr Al Watan Palace. Abayas (long dresses with a scarves) are provided for women to enter 
the mosque. Possibility of visiting Masdar City, a planned city project in Abu Dhabi. 
Day 38: February 11, Abu Dhabi/Dubai/Abu Dhabi 
Full day use of coach & local guide for touring Dubai. See Burj Al-Arab hotel, on Jumeirah Beach, take in views 
of the white marble dome and minarets of Jumeirah Mosque. Tour the old quarter of Dubai and visit the exciting 
Spice Souk and shop for bargains in Deira Gold Souk. 
Group Dinner provided this evening. 
Day 39: February 12, Depart 
Free morning. 
Transfer to the airport at the appropriate time. 
Depart on your individually-self booked flight home. 
Please Note: 

 This offer is accurate as of today, October 28, 2021 and is subject to availability and revision without 
notice when owing to circumstances beyond the control of Contemporary Tours up until final payment 
is received. 

 Tour Cost includes all items as per the itinerary. 

 The cost of the program is based on the value of the country visited as of today, October 28, 2021. 
In the event of a change, we reserve the right to adjust the land cost accordingly up until final 
payment is received. 

 Motor Coach fuel surcharges are subject to a possible increase until final payment is made.  

 The Tour Cost may be adjusted any time after the signing of the tour agreement as a result of 
requested or required changes (e.g. based on supplier availability) to the Tour Inclusions, itinerary or 
group size. Any changes to the Tour Cost will be reflected on Group’s final invoice. 

 Trip Cancellation Insurance premium is determined by the total cost of the sum of the international 
airfare and the land program. Speak with a Contemporary Tours Representative for details.  It is 
strongly suggested that each participant purchase trip cancellation insurance. 

 Group agrees that any changes to the Tour Cost will not affect any other clause in this proposal and any and all 
agreements contained in this proposal will remain in full force and effect  

 Additional information pertaining the the Terms & Conditions will be provided once the group has reviewed 
and accepted this preliminary offer. 

 VALID PASSPORT is required for all International Travelers and must be valid for at least six months after 
your tour return date.  


